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 Spirit week was an action packed whirlwind. The week started off with dotted 

cheeks and hand printed legs. There was pink out day, superhero day and 

many other days that created an exciting, fun atmosphere in school. The 

cheerleaders and dance team members never missed out on a day. Some 

teachers even decided to dress up along with the kids. Spirit week was a fun 

way to show our school spirit and is one for the books. -N. Gray

Dance t he Night  Away!

 A wonderful way to end spirit week 

was the JMS dance. Many people 

decided to show up at the dance and 

had a great time. Some enjoyable 

songs were played that everyone 

jammed out to. The dance area near 

the front was always full with 

someone looking to show off their 

moves. All in all, the fall dance was 

an enjoyable way to spend a Friday 

night with friends.

 N. Gray



   

Pep Rally

On October 4th JMS hosted there first 2019 - 2020 pep rally. 

Everyone showed their school spirit by 8th grade wearing 

there gold and 7th grade wearing green. During the pep rally 

the cheerleaders and dance team where showing off a 

couple of moves. The girl and boy basketball players also 

came out and showed some school spirit. There was also two 

tik tok videos with Corporal Britney and Principal Trine. There 

was a friendly contest to see who would win and Corporal 

Britney won for the best tik tok video with the dance team. 

Also during the pep rally 7th grade and 8th grade had a 

competition to see who would win the JMS spirit stick, and at 

the end 8th graders won the spirit stick. So this year 's pep 

rally was loud, fun, and exciting.

 - I. Blackburn

 

 



 

 

JMS Basketball 

This year?s basketball team packed the house! The games never 
disappointed and the teams always gave 110%. Under the 
leadership of Coach Binney and Coach Slentz, the JMS teams 
soared to new heights. The boys team spent a lot of the season 
fighting for their points, but they worked together and showed 
great sportsmanship. The girls JMS team was something to see! 
Bringing home a win many times, the girls never ceased to 
amaze us! With Breezy and Heather leading the way, the team 
came together and worked great! I am really looking forward to 
next year?s team? big shoes to fill, a big house to pack and many 
fans waiting the season to return! 

 

HAPPY FALL YA?ALL 

Have a great time Thursday 
and enjoy 

The season! Be careful out 
there and remember  

To share the link the paper! 
Now, the first person to read 
the paper 

And tell Ms. Moss their 
favorite part gets a gift card! 
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